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Also, with a sales tax, there may be more opportunity

for an increase of industry in Idaho. Tax considers.
tions are relatively low on a list of reasons for, locatipn
of a company. However, most corporations would pre.
fer to avoid a high property tax or a high income

tax'oungexecutives wiH not be taxed nearly as heav'fly
with a sales tax sic they cm!1c1 be with a graduated in
come be of some form or another.

Forward Idaho indirectly sids the Republican Party and
its candidates in the next election.

With the Republicans taking credit for the. enact-
ment of the sales tax and new tax structures, it will be
difficult for Democrats favoring a sales tax to build up
a'counter issue in an effort to elect their party candi-
dates, Gorlett indicates.

By thfs summer, statistics will be out illustrat-
ing advancements made in Maho's economic areas
in the past year. These gains will be attributed to
the 1965.legislature and Governor Smylie. How-
ever,.Corlett indicates, the Democrats wfff attempt
to credit much of this to anti-poverty and educa-
tional programs effected by Congress.

Gorlett concludes by saying that praise and support
of the tax is significant in that it was not expetced to
come so soon. However, he also warns against apathy
on the part of those favoring the sales tax.

How do college students feel about the saIes tag?
Some will be able to vote in the referendum next fa'll.
It is hoped that students have considered the levy and
how they will vote on it. During this eighteen-month
trial period, it has been important to note that the ad-
II]inistration of the tax has been handled very well.
There have possibly been inconsistencies, but all in all
those collecting the tax seem to have fallen in well with
the new system.

Unofficial estimates indicate that the estimated
revenue from the tax has not been overestimated,
as was feared. In addition, it does not appear that
sales volumes have decreased fo any appreciable
extent.
It has been mentioned that the sales tax is unfair

to the little man with a large number of children. He,
of course, will spend more of his salary than someone
with few children, but the state will also spend more
money supporting his children.

By Jane %atts
Argonaut Editor

It is difficult to reinember:offhan'd which Idaho or-
ganizations.weie igafnst the salei tax levy and .which
endor~ed it. At"least, this is the"opinion of John Cor-
lett, in a receI]t editorial.

According to the Boise newsman, the Idaho. Farm
Bure'au Federation h'as:come'out with the-stateme'rit
that it."1]as not voiced-opposition'to'the sale's tsx.".The
president: yf the, Idaho Farm Bureau,twyal Rydlach,
sbited duiing the 1965 Idaho Legtslature.the bureau
proposed a t'ax dffferenvt from the sales tax, but whet]
it was defeated the bi]reau did not fight the'ales fax.

Corlett indicates in hfs-edftorfal %hat the only
major group. fn the. state to oppose the sales tax is
the Idaho API CIP, The group will have its annual
convention in'June, by..whfi:h.tfme the tax wflf have
been in ..effect for a year. "It will be'interesting to
see if: unanimity exists in opposition: to the sales
tax.among the hbor unions next- June;". Corlett
states.
The newsman feels that what has happend is that

people are considering the alternatives of the sales tax.
The probable alternatives are Vigher income and prop-
erty. taxes. If the sales tax is abolished in the referen-
dum which will be held next. November, the other two
taxes must be increased in order to maintain fundS for
elementary and higher education.

'The educational arm of the pro-sales taxers
will be'Forward Idaho,'eaded by Robert. Pasley
of Caldwell," st'ates. the editorial. The organization
which is now being formed has received offers of
aid from the Associated General Contractors, the
Idaho Education Associations and the Idaho School
Trustees As])ociation.
'owever, Gorlett indicates, every organization whiqh

endorses the sales tax and, the education program of
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Even in a "college town," such as Moscow, var.
ious complaints have been heard about the sales
tax. Some are only in jest, others come from pep..
pie outside the state (who wouldn't be affected by
the referendum), but a number of the remarks'have
been serious.

The indications of these remarks being th'at theyse
people will definitely votes against the tax resolutipn
when the question comes to a vote. Attempts to sug.
gest the value of this tax toward education and other
improvement in the state tend to fall on deaf ears,

Most students are aware that educational problems
in Idaho are not simply a matter of University conrern,
but a matter of concern to elementary and high schools
all over the state Of all reasons mentioned it is felt
that the importance of receiving a first-rate education
by having first-rate teachers is the most vital reaspn
for supporting this tax.

It is hoped that Mr. Corlett is not too optimistic
in his editorial. It is good that support has been
voiced for the sales tax at this early date, but there
is such a thing as being overly optimistic. It is the
people in the state who don't value education whp
wiff be voting against this measure. Hopefully,
they will consider their children's futures before
voting it down. It is hoped that the citizens of Ida-
ho vote yes on the referendum in November.

The
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Whatever I may here disclaim,

The very clever folk I sing to
Will most indubitably cling to

Their pet delusion, just the same.—'Rudyard Kipling.
Well, we aren't too clear on ce'rtain.points of the pro-

gram, but Portland State College has adopted the r'ather
controversial Merit Award Program:or Nosher Plan.

According to the IVanguard; PSG student ne'wspaper,
the Mosser Plan is a product of the 1965 Oregon Legis-
lature's House Ways and ¹ans Committee. The .plan
calls for $260,000 to be made available to the state'
higher education system for both years of the biennium.
The paper states that ".the State System must use the
money for $1,000 awards for "outstanding" teachers,
Each school receives a number of awards proportional
to its enrollment. PSC, with an enrollment of around
10,000, has 50 awards. "To be eligible for an award, a
teacher must have at least six credit hours in under-
graduate courses during at least two terms of the Aca-
demic year," the paper statqs. Students must have a
strong voice in determining the recipients of the award.

Porticipotiont
The colleges and universities in Oregon must decide

whether or not they. want to participate in the program,
and how the recipients shall be chosen. According to
the Vanguard, the decisions whether or not to partici-
pate has been hotly debated in nearly every state school,
Oregon Technical Iristitute is not participating, Oregon
State University, voted yes in a close senate, faculty de-
cision and the University of Oregon will not decide un-
til next week.

Ewleetion Oeestions
Students, under the p1sn as adopted by PSG will rate

eligible teachers during the last class. meeting prior to, ——
the "dead week" of the winter term. Evaluations would
be on six questions, each with a five-point scale of out-
standing to definitely deficient. Questions include: 1)
stimulates thinking; 2) shows a considerate attitude to-
ward students; 3) organizes and prepares course con-
tent well; 4) explains and illustrates clearly; 6) inspires
confidence in his knowledge of the subject; 6) willing
to listen to and consider differences of opinion.

An additional question decided upon by the PSC com-
mittee is "How would you rate your instructor on the
basis of his general teaching ability?"

The survey, which wi11 be condurtc d with IRN cards
will also ask students to indicate their total number of
terms in college, amount of experience they have had
with their major field, why th'ey are taking the course,
cumulative GPA), age and sex.

Student AccugN Ense Nuntd

Of Iuf)f]ut Stnfntfine AC f'ufic]f

stamped approval for the group
and weat on to more serious
business such as figuring out
ways to get the Argonaut io stu-
dent tee chers ot wondering
whe'ther they had the power to
declare closed nights.
Why Bitch? It's Working Fine
Like It Is

The above comment is the
one which numerous people con-
cerned with Stereo Room opera-
tion have made in the past. Ua-
doubtedly the same cry will be
heard when they read that Stan-
field is on his high horse again.
I list below four reasons why
I obleet to the committee and
the way it was established.

1) The philosophy of the com-
mittee was established by Ae-

by interview, has always been
consIdered to be the executive Of fftnuffnff fuund
atm of E-Board, created to car-
ry out po]]cy decided upon by

ear asoa:

E-Board. The reason for this This letter is to inform the

was that E-Board is e]ecfed by camPus of the reality that C-

the students aad thus should be Cap Is furthering the purposes
more sensitive Io student opia- «s few Greeks, thus ignoring
ioa. their basic founding pt]ac]p]e,

2) According to the report sub- Ctaste Campus ALLIANCE,
mitted by Activities Council, ap- A C-Cap meeting was called
prova] by E.Board was not seen expressly for the purpose of e]-
as necessary for two reasons. telling new officers. Those at-

One reason was that Student Ua- tending the meeting felt that
Ion Board controls the Stereo Ih<]r presence indicated that
Room operation and the entire ]hey must be the only ones in-

budget which the new corn- terestd.'d in the party. A small

mittee will use comes from Siu. Greek Power block attempted to
dent Union Board funds. The 0th. skirt their own constitution by
er reason given was that Ihe e]ecting a Greek President for

committee was aot a new one the second year in a row.

but merely the reorganization Of The C-Cap constitution exp]!c-
an old committee. Rly states that Independents

3) The presence Of Ihree SIer- and Greeks will alternate each

eo Room siaff members on Ihe term as President and vice Pres.

comm]fee ]eads me Io be]]eve ident. Greeks have held the two

Ihaf the committee can nof fuae.
Oon as an effecflvt voice for A sma]] Power gtoup has

sfudenI opinion on Ihe operafloa strived to aPPoint a Greek chair-

Of Ihe room. The Ihreaf of poor man to serve the remainder of

work schedules Or the poss]b]]1. the sch~] year. This would give

Iy Ihaf ]hey m]ght aof be hired them Party confro] until after

Ihs nexl year is bound 10 gave the sPring elections io ensure

a Rmiiing effect on what some their own Political ambitions.

members wifl be able to say An acting cha]rmaa would

4) The size of the committee theoretically get around the eon-

<0) prevents R from deve]op]ng stitut]tonal Provision for an In-

the exfeasive program needed Ia dePendent President. In realitY

arouse Infer'est in the Sfereo this would result in having an-

Room.. I will cornmeal futfher other Greek President. A Gretk

on the program I fee] Ihe Sfcreo acting chairman was aPPoint-

f ]I ed. However, an objection with.
in the party brought about an
actual officer election to be held

that Acflvitie Council f el ih t Three IndePendents were
mentioned as possible C-Cap

it has the power to make policy presidents. They were Tom
decisions, establish committees, Shields, Gau]t, Bob Sparks, Mc-
and run programs w]thout the C, ]]' St S 'th U.

ham. One Greek urged C-Cap

GIRIST
tivifles Council committee than II
E-Board or that Activities Coun-

IIeil can decide what is pa]Icy
making and what is only "re-
organization." I

Yours truly,
Robert Staafle]d II

Ex Acflv]Oes Board mern I
bet IOff Campus FOR HER:

8-I Gled Awarded
Cross For Nre]lety

A 1051 graduate of the U
of I serving Ia Vfetaam, II
Mafor John R, Black, Idaho
Falls, has been awarded the ~ Flgg glg+H;
Vletaamese Gallantry Cross I
with Silver Star for "his out- Istanding bravery, heroIc ser-
Iee and experi tech n I c a I
knowledge of his proftssion."

members to contact Inl]epend.
ents to run for president.

This was denounced by the
Greek power faction who felt
that there was no use in even
talking to an Independent be.
cause Independents naturally
would not be interested or qual.
]fied to be a political party pres-
ident.

Interest in C.Cap has been
shown by many Independents.
This ]ast election made 14 clear
to C-Cap members thah Inde.
pendents can win on the C4ap
ticket. In fact, fifty per cent of
C-Cap's elected candidates rep.
resented 4hc. Independent part
of campus. One half of the In-

dependents receiving the C.Cap
nomination won. Independents
did more than their share for
C-Cap party.

Contrast these important sta.
t!sties with the statement made
at the Monday meeting: "AcN.
ally C-Cap is a GREEK party."
This is enough to enrage any
Independent who is possibly in-
terested in C.Cap, Iet alone the
Independents who already play
a vital role in the party. Two
Independents walked out of the
meeting in disgust at the ap.
parent C-Cap disinterest in the
importance of Independents .]0
the party.

With a]] this in mind, it seems
apparent that a few peop]e are
trying to destroy the or]gina]
purpose of C-Cap, rob it of Its
right Io cail itself Cross Cam.
pus Alliance Party and destroy
the cross campus system.

Dfanae G. Greene, CUP
president

Jim Wilms, CUP first vice
presld tnt

Dear Jason:
Not to make a prophet out of

Jim Faucher, I have desisted
from asking you Io print any'f
my "garbage." But at last, the
garbage returns.
Activities Counei] aad the Great
Stereo Room . Conspiracy

At E-Board Tuesday, Acflvi-
ties Council finally submitted
a report esk]ng for approval of
a committee which It had set
up on its owa. This comm]ttee,
the Stereo Room Advisory.Com-
mittee, had been established,
he]d interviews and held one

meeting before they got around
to asking fot approval of E.
Board, the body which accord-
iag to the CoasOtutioa "shn]I
pass on a]l student body, class,
aad orgaaizaflon functions, aad
exerc]se supetvis]on and con-
tro] over the same."

The philosophy for this new
committee.was decided upon by
Activities Council Ia their No-

vember 4 meeting. Approval of
the committee was given bv E-
Board oa December 7. When
presented with the accomplish-
ed deed, the E.Board rubber-

tKrU IL
Cokhis —tend in which JNson sough

!

t the Golden Fleece

Oh] Dulce, dulce domamf
It may aot yet be proper to

consider the lighter aspects of
the situation, but since neither
the City, the University, or the
ASUI seem to be taking the
Moscow hous]ag problem seri-
ous]y, probably a]I we should
do is s]I back and consider ifs
more humorous aspects. While
it really isn't very funny, here
is the true story of one Moscow
apartment as related by the
poor Idaho student who ex]sts
ia it.

NoOz]ag Older
"Now, I don't want ynu to

take me wrong, because I like
where I live. But one day I was
sitting in my apartment, and
the wind was blowing, and when
4he p]ace began to creak and
groan I decided it was time Io
get out, because after a]l I
live on the third floor. So aot
hzv]ag anything better to do, I
went up to the county court-
house and looked at the records
on the house. Well, I defy any.
one to be living In an older
house; it's been here longer
than the Un]vers]ty.

I checked some more sad
found that the last assessed valt
uatlon for the house was $5000;
Now, I am aot complaining
shout my $00 a month rent, but
there are six other apartments
in the building which means
that the owner is mak]ng $300
a month off of tbe place. As.
suming he rents it only 0
months out of the year, he is
still making well over $3000 s
year in teat.t

Dty Tiadct
"One thing I . don't have to

worry about is safety, because
I have a metal Qreescape out
the back window. Unfortunate-
ly, the firescape eads on the
second story roof which ]ooks
comfort]ngly like a pile of dry
tinder.

"Of course, there are the ]!I-
Oe inconven]eaces like having
the toilet in one little room on
one side of .the apartment, and
the wash basin in another IIIOe
room on the other side. But, now
I don't have Io worry about that

anymore because the toilet
doesn't work. I asked the land-
lord to fix it. aad he came and
put a sign on It saying "This
Ioflet is out of order."

Has E]ectt]clfy"I do have, electtlcty though.
Except, if I turn my radio on,
my lights dim; then if the re-
frigerator motor kicks in they
go out completely. I tried to ln.
stall a TV once, but all the wir-
ing started smoking..

"One big expense that I didn'
consider when I moved in was
insecticide. I have to keep a
thick e]oud of it floating in the
room in order Io force the little
creatures to remain ia their
cracks aad crevices.

Womla's Dream
'Mykitchen is every wo-

man's dream, for you can stand
ia one spot and cook, wash, the
dishes, get things out of the cup.
board, aad even set the table.
The eabiaet is labelled a Hoos.
Iet Cupboard, patented in 1873.
It has a scarred metal top, a 50.
lb. capacity flour bia, and little
metal wheels.

Yesterday, the refrigerator
(wh]ch sits in the living room
because there is no room In the
k]tchea) lost Its handle Iad for
c while I couldn't even gel it
open; but aow I have no trouble
because the door fell off. One of
the Iwo stove e]ements runs only
on a high or a low setting; in
the first case the yot bottom
burns through, and in the sec-
ond even water takes iwo hours
to bring io s boil.

Colored Water
"You know, they say variety

is the spice of life. Wel], that'
what I have in my apartment,
For instance, from day io day
you never know what color the
water will be when it comes out
of the tap, aad sometimes it'
a different color iauthe kitchen
sink than It is in the wash bas-
in. Aad its always fua 40 guess
how many minutes the tap will
have to run before you can get
any hot water m the morning.

e'I found out the other day
that my landlord also owns the
house next door, because whect

it burned down he was stand.
ing there beside me watching
it and he turned to me and said,
'My gosh! I am really shocked
at this happening. Really, I ex.
pected the other to burn first,
because it has such lousy w]r-
ing! '.

"Oh, there are some nice as.
pects to my apartment. The red
aad brown curtains on my two2'y 4'indows blend in quite
well with the faded pink and
yellow walls. And, as I sit back
in what must truly be one
of the first stuffed, real leather
rocking chairs ever made, and
contemplate the radiator spew.
lag steam and spraying water
across the five foot expanse of
the living room floor, I feel cos!-
ly and comfortably at home.

Fink of the Week
I have been waiting for the

past week for someone in a re-
sponsible position to do or say
something about Moscow's de-
p]orab]e housing conditions
which will surely contribute to
more tragic fires in the future.
Last week the Regems'ast,
disregard of the problem earned
them the much coveted Fink of

I had hoped this pres.
the Week Award.
eatat]oa would inspire some
off]cia] action or comment.
Bat, alas aof a word has been
heard from the University
President's oflice, aor from the
]l]ayot of Moscow. For your
silence when confronted by a
erylag need for expression,
geaflemcn, you both have earn.
ed the ninth Fink of the Week
Award.

Criticisms of the Plun
According to the Vanguard several criticisms of the

plan have been voiced: that it was born out of the pub-
lish-or-perish (where publication was considered prima
facie evidence of neglect of professional duties); the
Legislature has no right to interfere with the teaching
processes; money was taken off the top of the fund us-
ed for teaching salaries, so the Plan offers no extra
money. Some professors felt that the evaluations should
be given c1ifferent weight depending on class size. "The
smaller the class, the better the student's chance of rec-
ognizing them," he said."Icertainly have no objection to being judged by my
students," another professor said, "but I feel very strong-
ly that the relationship between student and teacher
is adversely affected by a system of bonuses which puts
so strong an emphasis on immediate results." Another
felt that students woh had only been in school for one
term should receive a different amount of conyideration
that those who had been iri the school for several years.
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JODY~ ilgil+iln sAs Jason sees it, and from all indications of the Van-
guard, the program may have a certain amount of merit
but everyone seems to have jumped into the program
feet first. After all $50,000 dollars is a lot of money to
be throwing around in a haphazard manner unless there
are weighted factors involved.

The plan at PSC goes into action next week when
professors who will be off campus for the winter term
(when the general evaluation is scheduled) will be eval-
uated.

The committee in charge has set up a criteria by
which it will decide awards in case of a tie, according
to the paper.

Jason feels that if the University had that much
money to be awarding teachers it should certainly not
gp about it in such a "seemingly irrational manner." In
the first place, not all of the decision should necessarily
rest with the students. Also, as mentioned above, we
must consider the size of the classes, the number of stu-
dents the instructor has, the relative ages of the stu-
dents and field of study.

ARPEGE —MY SIN

CHENEI. —REVLON —DU BERRY
MAX FACTOR

BUKTON PURSES, WALLETS
AND JEWELRY BOXE<S

II FOR HIM:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I 30 DAY CHARGE

ACCOUNTS
zaa aaz zaz zaa jaa azt zaa aza zaa

HALF-WAY PiDINT ENGLISH LEATHER —PUB
ST. JOHNS (Bay Rum k L>me)

JADE EAST —CURRIER k IVES

—Or Coming Back

LHIlcll

On Your Way To TownA limited Iemke~P
We would also wonder whether or not there is a lim-

it as to the number of times any one person could receive
such an award. Probably many of these factors can be
ironed out with time but Jason would venture to say that
there mill always be a question in the minds of some
as to the validity and fairness of such a plan, We await

interest the results of this new program.

Breakfast

Sandwiches
Long line of essentials for l,hat

Special Guy.FOulltain
'OHNME'SCAFE "The Home of Pills

With Personality" I
Iae mz mz am IRiz zagg Igttl ~

ttvtty Couucttagroup ,setected Off OHftfufg tffCCugu
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II'Ll 9 Sets Siiecia'how
A variety of television shows,

snd a special feature for Christ-
of December on KUID.TV, the
Uniyersity's educational televi.
sion station.

The, new schedule for, the. holi-
day month will feature a 90 min.
ute special "The Play of Dan-
iel," to be presented on Christ-
mas Eve, and a number of other
programs covering everything
from the arts to chimpanzees.

"The Play of Daniel" staring
Ray De'oll, tells the story of
the prophet Daniel, his encoun.

i ter with King Belshazzar, the
reading of handwriting on the
wall, and his escape from the
lion's den, The drama is accom-
panied with spectacular music
done by Noah Greenberg's New

York Pro Musical orchestra.

Many new prog r a m s are
scheduled for the first time this
month, Included'n the Public
Affairs series will be programs
covering the Revolution of the

Church, The American News.

paper, The Union Man, School
Integration, and programs of
news in perspective.

Music will be presented in

jazz and symphony form; on
W'cdnesday's the jazz of the

twenties, by Aaron Copland will

be featured, and on Fridays, or-

chestrations presented by the

Royal, Houston, and Baltimore
symphonys.

Cooking sessions will also be

in order. A program series call-

ed the French Chef have plan-

ned programs on Roast Duck a

L'Orange, Chocolate Mousse,

Pates, (French Meat Loaf) and
I Aspics.

BUlls, Bear and Chimpanzees
are just an example of some
events scheduled in the four part
series on the circus. Other pro-

grams will feature the perform-
ers on the ground, the canvas,
and the flyers

casts, and special music and fea-
tures.

Some of the features sched-
uled include "Matters of Mor.
mls," Union Voices, Poems from
Old England, plus. an addition.
al weekly special, to'be heard

throughout the month.
A regular schedule of the pro.

grams can be found in this issue
of the Argonaut, Printed sched-
ules of both the KUID.TV and
KUID.FM can.be found jn.week.
ly form.
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David Tyler, pianist and in- classical records to play as
structor of music, and the Uni- background music while sev-
versity Symphony Orchestra, eral other activities occur. This
under the direction of LeRoy is not a campaign to have all
Baeur, professor of music, re. record collections dropped from
celved a standing ovation Sun- the nearest three-story build-
day afternoon for their fine ing and all stereos given "the
performance of Tschaikowsky's ax," but too often music ap-
popular Piano Concerto No. i in preclatlon is limited to the re-
8 Flat Minor. The entire pro- cording. Half of Tyler's per-
gram of Beethoven, Mendels- formance was the. emotional
>ohn and Tschaikowsky was a and Intellectual bond estab-
refreshing experience, and Ty- Bshed between audience and
ler, an outstanding musician, composer through the per-
stirred the audience with his former in live presentation.
tremendous control and expres-
sive style. The performance, It was a presentation of sound

aowever, can be viewed as more m time utilized as an artistic
than just a good concert, it can expression of man which could

also be added weight to the ~ever be played exactly the

cause of the "live" performance same and is therefore human.

over studio recordings. The techniques of recording in-

Too much of the American elude splicing several perform-

public believes that all that is ances, taking the best from

necessary to be cultured is to each, and combining them into

own a $500 stereo and some s perfect mechanical, inhuman
whole. Electronic technology is

WoodcIIt Nas Taken "",„',"„„,„„„„„,
pl OnI QI t /IS~/alf never forget that interpretation

is almost more important than
A woodcut was taken from perfection as a musician's goal.

the art disPlay in the Vandal Every note in a musical com-
Lounge of the Student Union position can be played perfect

ly, but it can be as dead as a

display and if works are taken
the Program will have to be most certainly art.~.LA.
discontinued, according to

Maun Rudisiil, SUB pro.
grams director.

Miss Rudisill said that the lCfaho 6la'8 ManI88

between Friday evening and ~SSto 'Clif ECIIfOI
Monday at 2 p.m. The picture
was loaned to the Student Steve Emerine, a 1956 grad.

ais
b D J R A uate of the University has been

Union by Dr. J. Roman
named assistant city editor of

drus of tke art department
of Brigham Young University the Tucson Daily Citizen after

The w
plate from which the artist
had made a limited number He Is also president of the
of prints. Tucson Press Club.
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Another special set for the
cnd of the month, called Festi-
val of the Arts will premiere
with a concert by the New York
Festival Orchestra,

Similar programs will be prc-
serjted over KUID-FM Radio sta-
tion, located at 6340 on the radio
dial.

The broadcast day begins at
2 P.m. week days, and features
such varied listening as an un-

interrupted world of sound, in-

ternational daily news broad-

CHRISTMAS SHOW —"The Play of Daniel" will'be preienied by KUID-TV Dec. 24 aa a 90.
minute special of the National Educational Network feature. The drama ls the story of the
prophet Daniel (above), his encounter with King Belshazzar, his famous reading of the
handwriting on the wall, and his miraculous escape from the lion's den. The 12th Cen.
tury music drama will be performed by the New York Pro Musica and is set ln the Clois-
ters in'New York City.
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A PRE.CHRISTMAS SALE AT

AFTER.CHRiST
M!AS

PRICES

SAVE FRAM AUR STACKS AF

Co~ts

Dresses

Sweatel's

Car Coats L

5IL i!III

.!!

AN AUR STACKS AF

t'.HILSRKII...
Dress Coats Dresses

Car Coats Skirts

Sweaters BloIIses

Little Boys Sweaters (s *- 5 t. 7j

Shop

Friday
Night TiH

9:OO P. M.

Redtteed Up To...

Ill,,l~5

s'N

AUR FALL k WlNTKR STACK AF MKPPS

GOING HONE FOR CHRISTNASP

TRAVEL GREYHQUNB
Buses going south and to California': 9:09A.M., 4r40 P.M.; and 9:05 P.M.

going north, coast, and east: 8:25 A.M,, 1:10P.M.; and 5:45 P.M.

SHIP YOUR EXPRESS EARLY—NONE ACCEPTED FRIDAY, DEC. 17th

NERRY CHRISTNASI

Western Greyhound Lines —Moscow Hotel

EPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW
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C christmas Activity
Set Campus Scene
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a surprise fireside. They

presented each of their big sis.
ters with pillows they had made.

KAPPA SIGMA
Last Thursday, the Kappa

Sigs serenaded Carter Hall in

honor of the pinning of Ken Les.

sey to Mardi Kyle, Carter. Dec.
1 an exchange was held with

Hays Hall.
"House Party" from noon to

Saturday they held i]heir

midnight with a dance starting

at 9 p.m. Member of the week

was Rusty Pool. He was also

named most valuable soc l.a I

DELTA GAMMA

Jeanne Lyon was cho s e n
member of the month for No-

vember. Carol Aden was chosen
pledge of the month by her
pledge sisters.

The DG seniors decorated a
Christmas tree and the living-

room, Monday night, A surprise
fireside was given for the house,
Christmas songs were sung and

refreshments were served.
A formal exchange was held

with the Delta Gamma and Del-

ta Chi pledges Wednesday.
DELTA TAU DELTA

about the major difficulties
which he has to work.

"The auditorium alone, has s
tremendous number 'of.faults, It
has a roof and e]ectrjcjty, siid

'hat'sabout all I can say fiir it,
"Let's start at the back,

There's no lobby, no public rest. '

rooms, and no proper place to
'

sell and collect tickets.

He answered questions read.

t]y about hhi job, his students,

and his problems here as he

sheathed the scabbards wljh the

chemically ~ impregnated cloth

to reduce the clank of metal on-

stage.
Robin Hood

The swords were for Robin
Hood'a Merry Men in the Chil-

are really quite a problem. Our

budget is considerably lower

than that of many schools in

the area with which we have to
compete. A good name and kind

words do not bring you students.

If we want people to come here

to study drama, they should be
able to do shows that will teach
them something."

dren's Theatre production of
"The Ballad of Robin Hood,"

to be presented here today and

tomorrow.
"There are three basic ele-

ments in doing theatre," he said.
"One is personnel, another is

money, and a third is the phys-

ical equipment with which you

work.
"First of all, let me say that

we are pretty lucky here with

the quality of drama students

we have. Idaho is essentially a

rural state, and we'e never go-

ing to have the heavy drama
enrollment that a more urban

area would have. But many stu.

dents that we do have are really

very good."
Slip. Swish. Another sword

laid aside.
Money

"However," he w e n t on,
"money and our physical plant

Chavez explained that he was

not complaining negatively, but

was merely stating the facts.
"Our budget —which comes

from ASUI funds through Exec
Board —has been raised $1000

since I came here. That sounds

like a lot of money, but when

you consider that it's been 15

years and how high prices have

risen, it's not so much," he

sa jd.
He hastened to add that, of

course, money wasn't every.
thing. "I'c seen excellent the.
atre done on nothing," he said.
"But money helps."

Physical Plant
Chavez was then reminded of

his physical plant difficulties as

he looked around the tiny shop

in the U-Hut where he builds

all his scenery.
"I hardly know where to

start," he said when asked

chairman of the semes t e r.
Pledge of the week, is Greg
Gardner.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The Pi Kappa s held their

pledge dance, "Ozark Orgy"
Nov. 20 with music by'the "Cep.
tors."

Hosts were Dr, and Mrs.
George Watkins, of the English

department at Washington State
University. Chaperoncs includ-

ed Dr and~s. Farnsworth, so.

ciology professor, and Mr. and

Mrs. D. J. Tyler, instructor of

music.
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA

A surprise fireside was given
for the pledges Dec. 1 by the
Alpha Gam sophomores when

they decorated the Christmas
tree and the house, A stocking
for each pledge hung on the
mantle. Santa Claus arrived and
presented each pledge with her
pin.

The sophomores caroled with
the TKE's Dec. 2. This Sunday
a date fireside is planned and
Tuesday wfll be the annual
house Christmas dinner for the
cook and hashers.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Karen Amdt was n a m e d

pledge of the month for Novem-

ber.
The sophomore class decorat-

ed the house for Christmas on
Sunday afternoon.

Decorations were started for
the formal Golden Lyre Ball to
be held Saturday. An Alpha Chi

Lyre Man will be chosen from
among the pinned or engaged
men of girls in the house.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Theta pledges have b e e n

working on their philanthropi ~

cal project by making Christ-
mas gifts for thc Institute of
Logopedics at Wichita, Kans.

The freshmen went Christmas
tree hunting with the Phi De]ts.
The pledges recently had ex-
changes with the Fiji and Sigma
Nu pledge c]asses.

Nancy Wulf, national Theta
traveling secretary, is visiting
the local chapter for two weeks.

HAYS
The women of Hays Hall en.

tertained at a Christmas tea
honoring Dean Marjorie Nce]y.
She was presented with a white
orchid corsage. Those serving
coffee were Marian Frykm an,
Prof. Agnes Schuldt, Mrs. S. E.
Pasterick and Mrs. Charles
Decker. Assisting at the punch
bowl were Mo Rylander and
Kathy Reay. Bob Caron played
background music.

FARMHOUSE
Dave Ajkens and Paul Fol-

lett, both Snow Hall, .recent-
ly pledged FarmHouse.

FarmHouse pledges took their
sneak last weekend to Spokane
where they attended an icc hoc-

key game and a movie.

The house is long and nar
row, and the acoustics are very
poor, What do I mean, poor?
In some places they are non.
existent; there are just big
blank dead spots,

"The wooden seats are instru.
ments of torture, and it's hard to

see from many places. The
stained glass windows, hardly
works of art anyway, preclude
the possibility of matinees un

less you use makeshift b]acji-
out curtains," he said,

Stage Problem
"And the stage —outside of

not being high enough wide

enough or deep enough js
just fine. There are inadequate
backstage and loft areas, and

'o

orchestra -pit;"
He explained about another

problem as he re-fj]]ed his pall
of acetone. "There are only two

small dressing rooms,.down.
stairs, which makes it- difficult

for a large cast, such as we had

in "Oklahoma!" ho said,
A student who had drifted in

jo join the conversation suggcs

ted that wc ought to complain

that everyone had to use the

same dressing room, as that

might get some action.
"Sure;" replied Chavez with

a twinkle. "We'd have a hundred

people trying out for the next

show."
He went on in a more serious

vein.

Delta Tau Delta pledges held

their annual pledge dance Sat-
urday with music furnished by
the "Torqueys." Decorations fo]*

lowed the theme of "Prohibi-
tion!"

ETHEL STEEL
"A Walk in the Black Forest"

was the theme of Ethel Stee]'s
semi-formal dance Nov. 20. Dec-

orations included pine trees and

stars. Music was furnished by

the "Chessmen."
Susie Smith, general chair-

man, was assisted by Joanna

Blood, Karen Dugan, Connie

Hoffman, Mar]ene McGown,

Cindy Woodcock, 'arie Warn-

holz and Shirley Harris. Chap-

crones included Dr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gittins, entomology pro-

fessor; Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Johnson, assistant state 4-H

leader; Dr. and Mrs. Howard

Smith, entomology profes s or;
and housemother, Mrs. Merrill

Rutherford.
Ethel Steel members plan a

fireside to decorate the house

Christmas tree tonight from 9

to 11:30 p.m. Susie Smith and

Connie Hoffman are chairmen.
Christmas exchanges and sea.

son activities head the list of
house news during the past week

on the University campus. Many

living groups have decorated
their living rooms in the Christ-

mas spirit and are planning gift
exchanges before the holiday va-

cation starts.
DELTA CHI

"Delta Chi Pirate's Dance"
was held Saturday at 9 p.m. at
the Chapter house. The skull

and cross bones were flown in

recognitjon of the dance, crab
feed, and initiation of new fe.
male members to the good ship

"Delta Chi." Music was furn-

ished by the "Shadows."
Chaperones were Dr. and

Mrs. Cordon Law, head of the
department of communications,
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gib.

son, WSU. Gibson is the chapter
advisor.

IFC OFFICERS—New lnterfraternity Council officers for 196546 elected last month are,

from left to right, Joe McCullum, SAE, secretary; Mike McMurray, Beta, rush chairmen;

Gary Chlpman, Delta Chi, president; Rod Bohman, Fiji, vice president; Jerry Agenbroad,

Delta Sig, treasurer; Mark Smith, Beta, publicity chairman.

daughter living in River For-
est near Chicago and a son who

is a surgeon in New York
City.

Dr, Fleming is a member of
the In«mat iona] College of
Surgeons.

Dr. Justice M. Fleming, Unj and served two terms as a

varsity physician, and his wife member of the hospital's board

are moving to San Diego, Ca]if. of directors.
this month after his res]gnat Dr. Fleming has done ad-

ion. vanced study at the University

Dr. Fleming came to Moscow of Vienna.

1955 to assist Dr. Ra]ph His family consists of a

Alley, University physician, in
Providing student medica] sar HFRE'S MORF ABOUT
vices.

Receiving his medical de- j IOgr J
gree from the University of
Michigan, Dr. Fleming intern- person The report a]so indicat-
ed at B]odgejt Memorial Hos- ed the number of mea]s allow-
Pita] in Grand RaPids. In 1930 ed depending upon the time of
he began the Practice o™ed-day students ]eave for their
jcjnc 'ith his father, also a trips. 1«mjzed budget requests
surgeon. will be made on this basis the

In 1942 Dr. Fleming joined
the Navy and is a retired cap-
ain in the U.S, Naval Reserves. Args Mailed

After the war the physician Mailing the Argonaut to stu-

spent ten years in private dent teachers on a trial basis

practice in E]khart, Ind. will be done next semester. A

Whj]e in E]khart he was report by Ruth Ann Knapp in-

twice elected chief of staff of dicated that student teachers

the E]khart General hospjta] are paying their fees for the
—— Argonaut for the full semester,

HERE'S MORE ABOUT — but are only receiving them

Robin Hood
It was suggested that student

Hsjght, Pi Phi and Jackie We. teachers leave their names and

addresses in the Student Union
itfle, S ouP as Stage Girls, offices and the Argonauts will
Mike Borney, Phi Delt, Village be mailed them for the nme
Hand, and Jackie W e i t f ] e, week perio .
Shoup as his wife.

Singers Stereo Room
In addition to the play cast, A rcport on the Stereo Room

the show will include a group committee was submitted for E-

of madrigal singers under the Board approval by Jim Free-
direction of Norman Logan, pro. man, educational - cultural area
fessor of,music, They are, so. director. The six members of the

pranos, Janet Hall, Shoup, and commit«c will bc concerned
Patti Thompson, Alpha Chi; with policy and programs on-

mezzo sopranos, Joan Arford, ]y and not with operations, Free-
French House, add Sharon We]. man said.
ler, park Village; altos, Sue The committee selected in-

Buynu, Tri Delt, and Marian c]udcs Mike Martin, off-campus,
Johnson, Ethel Steel; tenors, chairman; Dick Kunter, TKE;
Earl Benschin, and Dan Hale; Jack Spencer, off campus; Rich-
and basses, Bruce Russell, De]. ard pa]amino, Snow; Dave
ja Sig, and Stewart Sprengcr Brcckon, TKE; and Dale Tuck-
FarmHouse. Rehearsal accorn cr, Graham.
panist is Linda Graves, Hous. The Student Government Rc.
ton. view and Revision Board will

Tickets, 25 cents for chfldren meet tomorrow at 9 a.m. in the

and 50 cents for students, wi]i Ee-da-hoo room, Dianne Green

be on sale at the door or can be announced. Everyone was invi-

obtained at the Drama U-Hut. «d t»ttcnd
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NEWS OF REfj:ORj]

POLICE COURT
Michael C. Brechan, 20, 630

E]m, speeding, fined $20,
Roger F. Edwards, 20, Snow,

improper backing. fined $ 10,
James Booker, 22, 706 E]m.

riding motorcycle on sjd'ewa]k,
fined $10.

Richard J, Kelly, 21, Lambda
Chj, speeding, fined $ 10.

Robert Grey Ot to, 20, 908
Blake, passing on double line,
fined $ 15.

ives of Boundary and Bonner
counties who met with Uni-
versity President Ernest W,
Hartung, Financial Vice Pres-
ident Kenneth A. Dick, and J.
E. Kraus and R. D. Ensign of
the College of Agriculture.

At this meeting, it was

agreed that the University

should offer to sell the rail-
road a]l land and buildings at
the Sandpojnt station south of
the proposed right--of-way.
Approximately 50 acres located
north of the right-of-way
would be retained as a site for
intensive, agricultural research

programs of importance to the

area.
If the Great Northern purch-

ases this experiment station

property the Un!vers]tv would

then work an expanded pro-

gram of field tests throughout

northern Idaho, emphasizing

fertilizers, soil amendments and

crop var]ties. The Sandpoint

station would provide a base

headquarters for this work.

University officials have pro-
posed a revision of the Uni-
versity's agr ]cultural research
program in northern Idaho to
provide more extensive re-
search in soils and plant scienc-
es.

The proposed changes are
also related to a Great North-
ern Railroad request to pur-
chase part of the present Sand-
point Branch Experiment Stat-
ion for a high-speed inter-
change track right-of-way.

Key features of the proposal
were outlined to representat-

Good Theatre
What I would like to see

here is not a luxury set.up" he

said. "It's just good, basic the

atre, The auditorium, which was

built in 1906, was not designed

as a theatre —in fact, I suspect

it wasn't designed at all. It

would be impossible to repair

or renovate it —its faults are

just too extensive."
The stack of scabbards was

growing, and a few students be

gan wandering in for their stage.
craft class, which Chavez teach.
es. But the conversation swung

around again to money.
"We'e on a subsidized sys

tern here," he said, workmg

more rapidly as time grew short,

"Our budget is the same, year

after year. The money we make

from ticket sales goes back into

the ASUI general fund.
Self Supporting Department
"Some schools have self-sup.

porting drama departments,
it's sink or swim pn the profits

they make from their plays, I

would like to see that here event.

ua]ly but with our present audi.

torium, I don't think wc could

make it pay."
Hc finished the last scabbard,

washed his hands, and called

to the gathered students in the

lobby his familiar command,
"A]l right youse guys, let's go

to class."

Richard Nadaujd, 19, 305 ¹

Washington, driving on wrong
side of street, fined $10.

JUSTICE COURT
Bob Hathaway, 22, off camp-

us, stop sign violation, fined

$20.
Mike Clifford, Sigma Nu,

speeding, fined $20.

Testt To Ie Given
Typing and shorthand tests

will be administered Dec. 15 at
6:30 P.M.

:da4o Grad Wins
Swelisi~ Me@la,'HOUP

First floor Shoup, gave a pop-

corn party for the other floors

as the result of a contest within

the hall. It was decided during

class elections that the floor
with the fewest girls voting

would furnish a party for the
other floors.

ALPHA PHI
The pledge class took their

sneak Nov. 23. The girls had
dinner at the Elk's Club and

spent the evening at the home

of Mrs. Loraine Amos,
The annual pledge dance was

held Friday with a theme of
"Enchanted Christmas," Chap-

erones were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

thur R. Gijtins and Mr, and

Mrs. Kenneth S. Russell.
Tuesday after h o u r s, the

pledges Honored the members

The decoration, established in

the 18th century by King Gust-

avus III, is given for contribu-

tions in the cultural field to
both Swedish people and to for-

eigners who have helped de-

velop relations between their
countries and Sweden.

The King of Sweden s Royal
Order of the North Star has
been bestowed on a 1936 grad-
uate of the University, Dr.
Francis J. Newton, director of
the Portland Art Museum.

Dr. Newton, a former resi.
dent of Moscow and brother to
Professor Joseph Newton, head
of the department of mines and

metallurgy at the University, re.
ceived the medal in a surprise
presentation at the museum. The
award was made by Per Anger,
Swedish consul general from

San Francisco.

L,M Ale lance
Sdjedoled I'onight

The LDS Institute will spon-

sor its Chmstmas dance tonight

from 9 to 12 p.m. at the Pull.
man Ward Recreation Hall.

"I'l Be Home for Christmas"
the theme for this semi-

formal dance Music will be

provided by "Gents,"
Married couples as well as

single students are invited.

Rides will begin to leave the in-

stitute at 8:30 p;m.

Through Dr. Newton, the first
comprehensive exhibition in the
U.S. of work by the great Swed-

ish artist Ernst Josephson (1851-
1906) and "Meet Modern Swed.
en" month in Po'rtland last fall
were made possible, according
to Anger.

Wjjaft'$ Sjjggij]g
Hy Leo W. Jeff res

Argonaut Associate Editor
"What's Bugging The Students?" asks Irving Kris-

tol in the November issue of "The Atlantic." And he
comes to the conclusion that they just want to be in-
dividuals in an increasingly organized society.

He portrays American students, particularly radi-
ca]s, as participating in protest movements such as civil
rights and Viet Nam, not because of ideological reasons,
but because of "existentialist motives."

Kristol, founder of Encount-
er and now vice president of of legislation" from the r go-

d f+ ]
n
] tj th ]a tive p]an k . Th e ir passjon for

cerned for legislative or other „
normal channels of change in remarkable jndjfference to

a society, but instead disdain everything the United S«es
both the organized institutions government is doing or might

and the organizations of so-
ciety itself. He proceeds to tear down

Striking Featiirc the causes of this new Amer-
He says: ]can radica]ipm by pointing
Indeed, one of the most strjk- out the contradictions between

jng features of the new radical- what students say and do.
jsm on the campus is that it is, Size Is Cause?
jn one sence, so apo]it!ca]. It Some middle-aged critics,
is a strange experience eo see says Krjsto], cry that themu]tj-
a radjca] mood in search of a versjty is the cause of this new
radical program: jt is usually up"surge of radicalism on
very much the other way'- campus. Yet students actually
round. These young American want to go "where the action
radicals are in the historical]y is" And this js the multiversity
!unique position of not being with its huge resources and at-

,to demand "a single piece mosPhere of activity, The

this organized society they are

protesting?
Perhaps what students are

searching for is not the same
individualism that Krisjol sug.
gests, but a different one —that
individualism achieved within a
small organized group which

via its selection results in con-

formity. "Opposites attract" is
an old addage acclaimed by
many to bc a fact of matc se-
lection.

wants a more direct relation-
ship is the same one who pre-
fers a large corporation rather
than a small or sc]f-owned bus-
iness. This is the student who

may be protesting his leek of
individualism but who also joins
the American Society for Demo-
cratic Action, the campus Du-

Bois Club, and other similar
"organized" groups in order to
protest organization itself,

are students who wear shaggy
beards.

er ]can students are thinking,
doing, or planning, this one
also fails to draw a complete
picture but instead follows the
familiar line of "what's hap-
pening . at Berkeley must be
the start of what will happen
on a]] other campuses."

Why doesn't the author ac-
knowledge that differences ex-
ist between campuses? On the
one side is the kind of campus
he talks about. This is the
campus where the non-confor-
mists, by virtue of their num-
bers, can co'ngrega« together
until they become conformists.

Sma]1 University?
On the other side is the

campus the author overlooks.
It js the small university where
the extremist is more of a
small voice in the wilderness
of organized, conforming, satis-
fied students.

Perhaps painting a complete
picture is less exciting but it
does convey a different situat-
ion and a different conflict. An
example is the University of
Idaho campus. Here too there
js a small group of radicals, or
at least extreme liberals, who
protest U.S. action in Viet Nam
and conformity. Here too there

author might also have added
organization.

The author is obviously us-
ing 45-75 colleges and uni-
versities which have more than
10,000 students in order to base
his conc]usions about this
youthful radien]ism, But hc
dismisses the many more thou-
sands of students in institut-
ions under 10,000 with a re-
ference that students seem to
prefer large multiversities,

Must Be Wajtjng?
Although many demonstrat-

ions have occurred on small
liberal arts college campuses
and he would have strengthen-
ed hjs conclusions with the ad-
ditions —the vast majority of
American students remaining
in these scattered small col-
leges andu njversjtjes must be
waiting for the leadership of
their more militant brothers on
the multiversity campus.

At least this is the conc]us-
]on the reader must draw, since
existentialism must start in the
large institution where the
student has lost his individual
identity most rapidly.

Poor At«mpt
Like so many surveys and

attempts to explain what Am-

on both ends of the scale
they care to admit. Idee]ogicsj
views are, after all, only part

of a full circle and evenjua]jy

you meet the opposite

viewp-

ointss if vou go far enough in

any direction.

Insignificant
But they are a small group

on a small campus. The same
group at Berkeley would be in-

significant but with the growth
in jhc size of the university, so
also comes the growth of radi-
cals and "odds and ends," There
may be some validity that the
student is swallowed up in a
multiversity of more than 20,000
students.

"What's B u g g i n g The S«.
dents?" asks Krisjol. He corn

c]udes that it's individualism,
Oi'xistentialism,or something like

that and expresses hope that so.

ciety will survive while'hcs<
radicals go through another

stage in their life before findjiig

out that they'e been tricked
Their search for individualism
through a new revolution for di.

rect democracy leads to the ii!

evitable end of a different Ycj

still organized society.

Strange Parallel
A strange parallel could be

drawn with his counterpart at
the other end of the spectrum,
the conservative rugged-individ-
ual who denounces the creep-
ing socialism of America and
its conformity, while buying his
house with an FkIA loan, send-
mg his children on public sup-
ported school busses to a school
where they will drink govern-
ment subsidized mijk, using the
government mails to send his
subsidized third class business
propaganda, and saving h i s
money in a government insur-
ed bank —all while crying "I
am a self-made man."

Extremists Meet
Perhaps there's a more direct

relationship between extremists

Opposite True
But the opposite is true when

students join groups —whether
they be ones of protest or the
local society of the American
even the marital proposition
may be rather superficial on this
point.

Kristol's second theme of rad-
icalism today excmplifies this
point. He contends that students
are seeking a participa t o r y
democracy in which a more di-

rect relationship exists between
the individual and the decis-
ions which must be made in a
society. This is the true demo-
cracy they are trying to estab-
lish, hc says.

More Direct
Yet this same student who

There may also be some val-

idity in the school of thought

which says that this radicalism
is spreading, But like so many
other movements, this drive to-

wards noncomformity ends up
by attracting the mass of stu
dents who join because they

want to conform, and, who ]iy
doing so, actually defeat the
goal —if there is one —of the
protest group itself.

Perhaps Correct
Perhaps Krisjol is correct in

His prediction of what these rad-

icals will find at the end oj

their searching. But somewhere

along the way he's a]so been

tricked. American youth, and

even more so —its radicals

are not an autonomous group

]ed by any single goal, ideologY

or feeling —even if ijs individ.

uaiism.

Why Join?
Here is a point Kristol for-

gets to present. How many stu-
dents participating in a protest
march do so because they want
to join an organized group in

Friday, December iO, 1965

Qgy~y Nj$ gfffNet

j,SIVex.ee(S> <'; reee-
By Karen Longetejg
Argonaut Contributor j

He Was dressed in paint-stained work clothes and waa busily cutting heavy Cej.

ajjtjc fabric into strips, diI]ping them into a pail of pungent acetone, and plasterj]]g

them onto metal sword scabbards.
"I don't m/nd being a pioneer," he said, "but I wish they'd at leajjt give ]rje 6

rifle to fight the Indians, with."
The speaher was Edmund C. Chavez, assistant professor of drama, who 6j]]ce ',

1951 hajj been designer-technician for the University's drama department,
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stre @lanced.
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The newly . reorganized
University . Ainateur, Radio
Club will meet Tuesday at
noon ln the Appaloosa Room
of the SUB.

ests, tradittions and outlook
of NATO countries.

The research fellowships
could "throw light on the his.
tory, present status and 'future
developments of the concepts of
the Atlantic Community and
problems which confront it;" ac-
cording to the sponsoring corn.
mittee.

Each year, certain NATO
member countries are selected
to receive .visiting professors
from the United States who
would give lectures and.'sem-
inars in fields of study if'i-
rect interest to NATO thosehdets]-

ing with historical, po.lltical,
constitutional, legal, social or
economic problems. In 1968-87,
U.S. scholars will be accepted
for lecturing in Ita]y, Norway
or Turkey for 10 to 20 weeks.

Club president, Al Hutte-
ball, ofi'ampus, wlu discuss
plans to organize club activ-
ities such as the licensing of
new members, establishing of
civil defense amfsteur radio
stsstion facilities and the re-
activation of present equip-
ment, according to Karl R.
Huichlson, off campus, club
secretary.

Miss Dia'nna Borgeson, Hou.
ston, was crowned Sno-Bau
Queen at the annual Gault'Ha]]
Sno-Ball Dance Saturday eve-
ning.

The crowning of the queen
was held during intermission of

I

Those attending the meet-
ing should provide their own
lunch.

NNW
O'HOST'NAS

and

HAPPY MN YEAR

from the

RATHAUS

Soy Scoots Trowel

TO 0-I Fer FOm
About 100 Boy Scouts from the

Coeur d'Alene and Sandpoint
areas, instead of heading'for the
woods, hiked over the Univer-
sity campus Nov. 20-21.

Dfanna Borgeson

the dance following announce.
ment of her selection by Gault
president, Howard King. Carol
Hervey, Forney, outgoing Sno-
Ball queen, crowned Miss Bor-
ge son.

Other finalists for queen were
Opal Cooper, Carter; Ruth Mc.
Call, Gamma Phi; Karen Ker-
by, Hays and Judy Harding,
Campbell. The girls were nomi.

sfsas
st<Ye<a<
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. z.~t~.
SPONSORS NAMED —Seventeen University coeds have been named sponsors for Alpha
Phi Ossseffa, men's ssationaf service honorary. Shown are Assss Fretwe]i, DG; pat Boaudbin,
Shnup; Dianna Dobbin, Campbell; Judy Swager, and Jul le Weber, both French. (Back row)
Sue Bfackalfer, Houston; Amie Paroz, Shoup; Joyce Baker, Houston] Sue Irwin, Kappa;
Jeassette Choufes, Carter; Trudy Williams, Alpha Chf; Gfenda Wairadt, Tri Delta; Andee
Kanta, Alpha Phi; Barbara Roberts, Alpha Phi; Karen Rember, Shoup. Not pictured is Mar-

cia Antonson, Tri Delta.

FOR SALE: Cigar store
wooden Indian, 5'1", 200
]b. Wou]d make ideal
Christmas present. Cn]]
Butch at G471 or Sam at
6401.

BLUE

HARE

because no>v you can
complete Air Force ROTC in

just half the time!
ADLER UNIVERSITY I

STUDY TOUR TO

HAWAII

F'R SALE: 1968 Vo]fcs-
wagen, recent)y over-
hauled, new tires. $ 1,295.
105 Terrace Apts., Pull-
man.

For Safety's

Sake...
Check and

service your
car before

(

making that
holiday trip.

Don't take a chance

with your fifef

Visit

Are you intercstcff in starting a military career
while in college —but afraid it will cut too deeply
ffi(u ]off f'cllcijufc?

'4vf.lf, herc'5 good news for you. Air Force
]ROTC now offers 0 2-year program. You can
start it an] time you have 2 years of higher edu-
cation remaining —whether on the undergradu-
«tc o!.graduate level.

Hcfc 5 annfhcr good thing about this pro-
grams: you get a chance to "sample" Air Force
life lncfurc you sign up. During n special sum-

mer orientation session, you get to make up

]our iuinil «bout the Air Force, and the Air
fsuiccc;cts to niakc up its mind about you. Only

when both are satisfied are you finally enrolled

in the program.
You'l learn a kft in Air Force ROTC. The

curriculum has been completely revamped. The

accent is on aerospace research and develop-

ment. But of course the classes arc only the

beginning. The important thing is that you'l be

taking the first big step toward a profession of

great responsibility, as a leader on America's

Aerospace Team.
Find out more about the new Air Force

ROTC program. Sce the Professor of Aero-

space Studies today!

United States Air Fo

For Students cfnd

Teachers

FOUND Vsi ious w atche~
(2 men's nnff 1 laxly's),
man's wedding ring, 18-
dies'edding b;mal, la-
dies'urse, man's shoes
and necktie, miscel]nn-
eous glasses nud case.".
Identify nnd claim in
General Manager'» Of-
fice, Student Union Bl<lg.

WEDDING invitations. 100
only $5,95. Free cntnlf.f.,
samples. Rexcrnft, Rex-
burg, Idaho.

6 weeks Summer Session
combined with a delight- '

fuf vacation in Hawaii.

!
$20.00 deposit will hold:

1

any reservation in a Waikiki
,',

'=Hotel. Call:

! Mrs, Laretta Fraser
Stevens Hall —„W.S.U.

I Ed. 5-3468

Pat NcCofiister PIN PllNIF

Ns'tltMI'8, I o&s I, Isif
Professorship Available to

Summer institutes on Indian Rhodes, Fulbright and Foreign
mid Chinese cultures and re scholarships committee, said In-
search fellowships and visiting formation is now avtaf]ab]e in
professorships in NATO mern- his office on tuition sind travel
ber coun tries d u r in g I966-62 are grants for u n dergradu ate facu I

ummer Instfance cen re aroun rs- ~mg to Dr Floyd C To]le- in Indian CivB]~tion, th, 1966

f idd t ~nJras~fateProfessora«Summer Seininar in Chinese
acting head of humanities. Culture and Society, and NATO

Dr. Tolleson, chairman of the research fe]]owships end vislt-
ing professorships in humanities9 j!1 9 O 9 and social sciences. Closing
date on the first two is Dee. 15,

The s u m m er iqstituge

IlowN IH 5 'eminar are eight-week surveys
of Indian history, institutions
and culture and first-hand ex-

Walt Disney's "The Vanishing from poland, France and Eng- perience of modern India and
Prairie" will be shown in the land. China. The intention, siccoi4ding
Borah Theater of the Student "Under the Yum Yum Tree," to the sponsoring Committee on
Union Building today at 7 and starring Jack Lemmon, Carol International Exchange of Per-
9 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. Lynley, and Edie Adams, is sons, is to enrich the teaching

scheduled for showing Jan. 14 of these subjects in the United

great,.American prairie. and its Jack L mmon weil-to d

animals now almost extinct.
ans mg wi - e, i s an apartment owner rents on]y to ganizafion fellowships and pro-

beautiful girls and then bliss- fcssorships were established to
Admission is 95 cents per per- fully spends his time in Pu "'romote study <anil research

son or 60 cents per couple. of romance. leading to publication on vari-
No SUB film is scheduled The second semester sc"e ous aspeots of common mter-

next week. ule of films is now being pre
pared.

"Mein Kampf," the history of ca

Hitler's Third Reich, will be

The movie is the complete his- CLASII|HIQ
tory of the meteoric rise of the
third Reich. FOR SALE: two-year-o]d,

New Footage like new condition, port-
Included in, the film is never. able General Electric

before. shown film footage tak- Stereo. Defux 4-speaker
en from Goebbles'rch i v e s, model. $65.00 or best

offer. Phone TU4-1041
after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE 1968 Chevro-
let 4-Door Bel Air, 6 cyl-
inder, standard transmis-
sion, 29,000 miles. excel-
lent mechanical condi-
tion, clean. Ca]] TU'-
7768 after 5 p.m.

= -4
II tzcaisg LADY WANTED —To

share rent on apartment.
Tu. 2-8982.

a

TO THE SONS OF BOC-
g.„QI 11~ CACCIO —Thank you for

your generosity. Who are
you2 J.p.

'~,":.-:Ip".„"Jl WANTED: Speed Readers.
,'""~~:.',,'j.; ~ If you speed read 1,000a

words or better, contact
Mr, Barton, Personnel of-

;@l~j~g~~!';.",fice, for outstanding
money-making opportun-
ity for Christmas vaca-
tion; any place in Ore-
gon, Washington, Idaho,
or Montana. No invest-
ment needed.
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A Journey Into The Dlsboljcsll
PGHIPDIDI'ei ~ <<Id if,, UailED ARDGLS

NUART
GET RESULTS—

I

Rifh aid Widmark

Sidney PoitierI~8 . r
lm EI.~I w ~~ Iso. a ~ I I » i iz

~i.~,~ I .'::"u jpmQS mafpr]h]jr

CLzjjkSSIIP I EDS

Sunday Through Tuesday
7-9 P.M.

AUDIAN
A brace of button-downs and a pullover by

America's first name in 100% virgin wool
campuswear. A short course on what to wear
on-or-off campus. Vital, comfortable, long-
wearing sportswear. Take your pick of the great

new colors and patternings

Special X. F. L Short

"How To Watch

Pro Football" SUNDAY, f)K. 'l2, 5:30 P.M.

STUDENT UNION BAllROOM

Cordova
Tonight through Saturday

6:50-9:25P.M.
"SHIP OF FOOLS" "THE PRINCE OF PEACE"

Prices:
35c Single

65c Couples

Show Time:
Fri. at 7 df'd 9 P. M.
Sunday at 8P. M.

7- .M.
"MARRI. GE ON

THE OCKS"

Sponsored By All Denominations at the U. of I.
J. W NOSER Gen'I Agent

'mericanNational Ing. Co.
Sulfa I, Hagsn Bldg., Moscow

i Illm Cl i/ "i
I'>"I'eedey,

deeeeyy l"e<~oee fey'
':: — 6 'QMV

I
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.g travels pick up the monicke'r "Easy Ed" and the veteran Coach Jim Goddard'8 run 'n shoot Vandala are av- ~Iggggh<+8%uth ipWV

l
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Ed H kins hecked inb the University of Idaho un- ]I ts, coach Jim McE]rpy'ark. Bob Pipkin, a junior college transfer from Ali-

decided whether he v anted a college education or a full- vandal] B ~ ' rs ]~k f '- quippa, Pa., by way of Dodge City, Kan., JC ia pacing 0

1
j b d 'ng a log truck for his father. Marriage wa~tp their upcoming game the Vandals with a 25.2 point average. He is also the pL

wjt]rBpya] Community Cp]]age. team'S leading rebOunder With 34 graba.

EOg N$1g cc'
ha d 'E M

ccfcfcecuce cc <he ye<fey- Ryeteruu guard John Ruckey ie eeecud iu scoring with

Are ypu one pf those un» As a freshman he aet an all-t]me Idaho recog, scor- '""''q o h a 15.6 mark and has the toP field goal mark among the first tournament a ea i 'wi
The unbeaten Idaho basketball Vitndah m

fortunate, djsgrunt]& I ing 311 points for the Vandal Babes averaging 172 8 spn, McEhpy id, "The five starters with a 48.7 percent. The top three bench ~" " - .oJ 4n Ilj

whp craves pro football, watch- points per game. He moved into the starting lineup as Ram has npt gained th i f"]] men, however, are the key to Idaho's explosive attack. ~ ~
"
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.. '< Po tl

I spun team has npt a]Bed their f I]
' when they tangle with the host,UI]iverai

es R all the time, a'nd still —=='.. == a sophomore as Jim GA offensive potential but I oink Rod Bohman is hitting at 71.4 percent, Mike Wicks at Pilots in the Knights of Columbus I vit tioi'al in Po

dpesnt understand j't7 ", — —= dard t k over the coach. their shpptng will improve as 85.7 and Bill Smith at 67.1.
' 'ands Memodal Coliseum.

f ~v

the season progresses,"
Tonight's test will also be the first meeting betw<

Dp ypu Pace the room frant-;-"~v„, ing duties at Idaho. Ed cel- BASKETBALL STATISTICS Idaho and the Pilots since 1960. Th V d 'l

y ryng p gureput what ...-- I ebrated the birth of hia 8 last Monde ni ht the
Three Games (3-0) season opener to the Rose City qumt, 5S-50, but drop

is going on when one pf the, - .."'Li ~"'..:,.".~ tWin daughterS in DeCem- t ms comp]]cd a tpt I pf 169
G FG Patt FT PoL RB >F TP Avg the PilOtS 66-51 in the Far West ClaaaiC three

]jtt]e men in the stripped shirts.;- ',.'" gg lJ' - —~~ ber, 1963, by SCOring 14 ' '.p]pk]n 8 29-79 36.7 18-20 .900 34 11 76 25.2 later.

runs down the field frantically,.';,'. -.-".-".)~»-::v ~':4..points against Oklahoma Bla k t am 87 - 82 This J'ufzker 3 19-39 48.7 9-13 .692 24 9 47 15.6 The last time the Idaho crew if the take 'a np

js arms in the ajr as j"'„"-,:","::„."~ 'ity U in the All-College '.Hark]ns 3 20-54 37.0 4-6 .667 14 7 44 146 p]aycd in a tpurnamc

jf he were trying tp surrender I;."'I:-"',. Classic at Oklahoma City.
'hould Provide some indicat-

D h
f the offensive pptcntja] D Schlptthancr 3 16 36 44 4 8 14 571 23 11 40 13'963 when they cpmpctcd

tp lord only knows whp 7 jc ..;„~~ ' He finished his sopho- J. Skaife 12-$1 38.7 9-11 .818 18 12 33 110 the A]]-Cp]]e e Tour
p ar sn scpunting !

Or better yet dp ypu fail !Itn~~,;,, mOre SeaSOn aS the team' 8 R. Bphman 3 10-14 71.4 5-8 .625 6 2 25 8 8 Oklahoma Cit kl
~ 8 - p]]ege Tournament in Fordham Rams from the fhi I

tp understand why. anyone in ''-"i.~%. ' number-tWO SCOrer With M. Wicks 3 6-7 85.7 3-4 .750 4 4 18 6.0 The didn'
y, Oklahoma. balloting. The New York Cj -;
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't air sp well with quintet finished a whir]wlnl ':-

a perfect]y c]can white hat . ":. - -' — erage. The Big Sky o Mam s defense, said McElrpy.
i y con- R. Day 3 2-6 33,3 0-0 .000 0 4 4 1.8 pp'pust

~ Ok ahpma City, 104- fashion last season wjnnjnj]
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cage coaches n m-
pustpn, 76 - 6]; and the I I - 2 record for the second
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Qi 4

di f b M:-...' ed him to the]1'econd
a J. James p I pp.p p.p,QQQ 0 2 0 00 Unvi ersjty pf Washington Hus- half pf the campaign tp mair<;j<

be n invpluntarny dis. i:,I '-J.;:. ':; ~ —. 'eam. He led the team in
Benjam]n 1 1-1 100.0 0-0 .000 0 0 2 2.0 kjes 80-
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~, -69. the National Invitatipn Tou I:;

mounted. scoring five times in 26
~ ~ wp other teams will be ament in New York's St. John',.'rn
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]]and - courtesy of the Nation- ~ ..G '~yoghr~gp+j SCOring reCOrd With 16.
TEAM REBOUNDS- Pil tsp s and the Vandals. The Langheld, 6- 5, in the startjn]I,v

A 'o Ed . o time tp work with this type pf Tp+ 3 119-277 432 58-7 735 Tigers pf Tcnncssca State, fpr- lineup tha Fordham mpman

d Off h d o press. I suspect that we win Opponents 3 105-205 51.5 65-90 .722 159 61 275 91.6 mer]y Tenesce A and I will turn should continue. Land,II,

recent]y produced a film en- -~ -- —:make the switch from reg- be Pressing Re entire game
HIGH SCORER: journey from their Nashville held will be backed up by yal..

titled "Hpw Tp Watch Pro ular giassea, t t t when we meet Mt. Royal and
o contact

Bob p]Pkln —31 home court tP show their war- erans Bruce Brpdb k 6e ns ruce rp ec, 6.],

Football," The film a 26-min-I
ED H SONS l ns H d d th we win be sticking tp pur man- Idaho 88, Utah State 85 (Moscow) Ed Hasklns —24 es tp the west coast alpng with Lan dyandy and Jp F i

tp-man dcfcnse b

highlights pf the 1964 season, entire cage career Good rebound]ng by Fca]kp
York City.

will be shown in the Bprah Some Bright Nights
McElrpy said that he has

Vandal cage mentor, Jim the Ram's history.
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